An Unforgettable Summer at Camp Reveal

Kids’ lives are changing because of you!
Do you remember those wonderful, carefree summer days when you were a kid?

Maybe you went to the beach or played baseball with your friends. Maybe you went camping with your family. Whatever you were doing included something extra special to eat – hot dogs cooked over a fire, potato salad, popsicles split in two to share. They all added to the fun.

But it was time spent with family and friends that made those days the most special.

For children from less fortunate families in our Tri-State area, summer days are often lonely days. Mom and Dad work long hours trying to make ends meet and there’s nothing left over for trips to the beach or baseball games or family vacations. There may not even be enough money for three meals a day – certainly not for any special summer treats.

Your Evansville Rescue Mission’s founders, Dr. Ernest “Pappy” Reveal and his wife, Edna, dreamt of a place where kids like these could have carefree summer days filled with fun, while they learned about the love of their Heavenly Father. The Reveals were able to realize their dream in the mid-1920s, transforming farmland in northern Vanderburgh County into Camp Reveal.

For nearly 90 years, the Lord has been healing and changing kids’ hearts at this special place. This year, campers will have the opportunity to swim, hike, do arts & crafts, attend chapel, and eat s’mores around a campfire.

Most importantly, they’ll have a safe place to talk honestly with camp counselors about what’s going on in their lives. Many of our counselors were once campers at Camp Reveal and they can’t wait to share the love of Jesus with hurting kids who need a real friend in their lives.

Registration is absolutely free for every boy and girl between the ages of 8 and 13, but it costs your Evansville Rescue Mission $150 for each child. We want to make sure every child who wants to go to camp has that chance, but we can’t do it without you! Your gift will give them memories they will cherish for a lifetime… memories that will change their lives forever.

Register now!

2rescue.wufoo.com/forms/2017-summer-camp

Mary at (812) 962-6714

Want more info? mary.kochersperger@ermstaff.org
MEMORIES THAT TRANSFORM

I can still remember my days at summer camp as a boy. The new friends, the activities, the adventures and the wonderful things I learned about Jesus still make me smile.

Camp changed me for the better. I don’t think anyone can go to a Christian camp like Camp Reveal and not be profoundly transformed. For kids from low-income families, that change may be even more profound.

Imagine them having a carefree day when they don’t have to worry about what they’re going to eat or whether they’ll be home alone. Imagine them having someone safe to talk to about their problems. Or discovering Jesus’ promises and experiencing His love for the first time in their lives.

With your help, we can give these life-changing experiences to children from our Tri-State area who might otherwise never have the chance to attend a summer camp, who might never be introduced to Jesus or learn about His love.

Last year, we sent 230 kids to ERM’s free summer camp and we’d like to send more children this summer. Will you make a gift now that will help us give this opportunity to even more boys and girls? Together, we can give them a chance to make special memories of their own that will change their lives forever.

Thank you!

Tracy L. Gorman
President / CEO

Our Day Camp runs in conjunction with the EVSC summer schedule to assist Tri-State parents with summer childcare for their kids. Children, ages 5-12, can attend our fee-based Day Camp Program Monday through Friday. Children can be dropped off as early as 6:30 a.m. and be picked up as late as 5:30 p.m. each day.

For more information, contact Mary Kochersperger.

☎ (812) 962-6714
✉ mary.kochersperger@ermstaff.org

Kids + Camp Reveal = Unforgettable Summer!

As the school year comes to a close, boys and girls from less fortunate families throughout our Tri-State area are wondering what kind of summer they’re going to have… wanting it to be different from so many they’ve had before… hoping they’ll get to go to Camp Reveal.

Many of these kids come from broken homes or bad neighborhoods. At Camp Reveal, our committed Christian counselors give them the kind of love and attention that helps mend their hearts.

“Camp Reveal exists to share the love and message of Christ by carrying on the tradition that Pappy Reveal set 90 years ago of offering free summer camp programming to those less fortunate,” says Camp Reveal Executive Director Mary Kochersperger.

There are so many children hoping this will be the summer of their lives – the one they’ll never forget. Will you make their dreams come true by giving today?

Share Camp Reveal with boys & girls now:
☎ EvansvilleRescueMission.org
☎ (812) 421-3800
Are you looking for a beautiful, peaceful, wooded setting for an upcoming family event, conference, reunion, or retreat? Look no further. We have everything you want or need at Camp Reveal!

- Comfortable accommodations
- Chapel
- Dining Hall
- Conference Center
- Recreation Hall
- Lovely grounds

With plenty of room for large groups, the possibilities when renting Camp Reveal are endless. And there’s more! When you rent Camp Reveal, all proceeds go toward expanding and improving our facilities so we can accommodate more children at Camp.

When you host your event here, you not only bless those who attend, but you bless countless children in our Tri-State area who will have their lives changed at Camp Reveal in the years to come!

If you have any questions or would like more information on Camp Reveal’s rental options or availability, do not hesitate to contact our Camp Director, Mary Kochersperger.

📞 (812) 962-6714
✉️ mary.kochersperger@ermstaff.org

Thank you for your interest in Camp Reveal!

**Please keep in mind that Camp Reveal is an alcohol-free campground. Alcohol is prohibited in any of Camp Reveal's facilities and on Camp property.**

Questions about Camp Reveal? Keep in touch!

Facebook.com/Camp-Reveal  EvansvilleRescueMission.org  (812) 962-6714